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Researcher from the faculty of science receives the
membership
of
the
European
Society
for
Human
Reproduction and Embryos

PhD student from the department of biology at the
faculty of science, University of Baghdad has gained a
membership
of
the
European
Society
for
Human
Reproduction and Embryos, in Beringen, Belgium. This
association
includes
elite
of
physicians
and
researchers in the field of embryology and infertility
as a platform for communication and exchange of
experiences among specialists in this field. It is
worth
mentioned
that
this
association
aims
to
disseminate the concepts of bio-reproduction and
embryology, facilitate the research process and
subsequent dissemination of research findings among
all scientists, physicians and patient associations
along with politicians and policymakers in Europe,
participating in the activities of medical education
and works to develop data recording technologies and
application of methods to improve the rate of safety
and quality in laboratory procedures and clinics.
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University of Baghdad gets the 1st Iraqi position in
QS Arab Region University Rankings 2019

University of Baghdad has recently achieved a new
status for being the first Iraqi university for the
fifth consecutive time in QS Arab Region University
Rankings 2019 after gaining the 17th rank out of (123)
universities in Arab world in the presence of (23) new
universities compared with the last year. This came
after recording (43 %) of research and (47%) of
citations in comparison with the last year and it is
worth mentioned that about (250) universities have
been evaluated based on their data. Finally we hope
for more progress and prosperity for our university.
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New achievement of University of Baghdad in TIMES
World University Rankings 2019 by subject

Within its achievements in international rankings,
University of Baghdad gained the (+ 601) rank in life
sciences and the (+ 801) rank in physical sciences in
TIMES World University Rankings 2019 by subject. It
is worth mentioned that our university has been
included in this ranking of the world’s best
universities in 2019 (801-1000) as the top one Iraqi
university in this international academic ranking.

Related Links:
https://www.timeshighereducation.com/worlduniversity-rankings
https://www.timeshighereducation.com/worlduniversity-rankings/university-baghdad
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New Advance of University of Baghdad Ranking in (URAP)

Within
the
plan
to
increase
its
status
in
international rankings, University of Baghdad has
occupied recently the 1812th among (2500) universities
around the world. This achievement is added to the
previous
academic
and
scientific
accomplishments
achieved in international rankings.
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Rector of University of Baghdad receives a delegation
from Yüzüncü Yıl University

Rector of University of Baghdad, Prof. Alaa Abdul
Hussein Abdul Rasool received a delegation from the
Yüzüncü Yıl University, Turkey headed by University
Rector Assis. Prof. Dr. Bunyan Batal and a number of
university professors in the presence of Associate
Rector for scientific affairs Prof. Dr. Osama Fadhil
Abdul Latif. During the meeting, many issues related to
educational and academic aspects were exchanged as well
as the scientific role that the two universities could
play in order to advance their reality. Rector of
University of Baghdad gave a detailed overview about
the university, its colleges, institutes, scientific
research centers and the role they play, stating that
the university has research projects with European
Union as well as twinning projects with a number of
international universities and it has a number of
scholarship students in international universities,
adding that it seeks to activate academic collaboration
between the two sides, especially in exchange of
professors, joint research and the development of the
mastery of Turkish language for Iraqi learners at the
department of Turkish language, college of languages.
For his part, Dr. Abdul Latif stated that University of
Baghdad seeks to have a partnership between the two
universities and scientific projects to contribute to
the development of scientific and educational staff. At
the conclusion of this meeting, the rectors signed a
scientific cultural agreement that allows the parties
to open up prospects for scientific cooperation in
various fields and the visiting delegation expressed
its great pleasure in visiting University of Baghdad to
keep abreast of its advanced educational and academic
level.
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Also the visiting delegation accompanied with Associate
Rector for scientific affairs visited the college of
engineering and held a joint meeting in the presence of
the dean of the college, Prof. Dr. Saba Neima alKhafaji and dean of the college of agriculture Prof.
Dr. Abdul Amir al-Attar and a number of professors.
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College of Science for Women holds its 4th scientific
conference on environment and climate change

Department of biology at the college of science for
women held its 4th scientific conference on environment
and climate change where vital issues were discussed
regarding environmental pollution, water, biodiversity
and health, adaptation and others. Head of department
shed light in his speech on the climate change as a
reality where everyone has a responsibility to take
care in order to reduce emissions of greenhouse gases
since they will lead to living creatures’ destruction.
Dean of the college of science for women, Dr. Ahlam
Mohammed Farhan stated that this conference is an
educational
and
awareness-raising
nucleus
for
researchers
and
Iraqis
to
take
care
of
the
environmental aspect and the effects of air or water
pollution on life. Rector of University of Baghdad
during his speech stressed that climatic effects and
environmental
pollution
should
be
accompanied
by
outgoing researches that contribute to the development
of solutions to critical issues towards adoption of
energy alternatives such as sustainable energy and
investment of solar energy in all joints of life. It is
worth mentioned that the conference witnessed the
presence of representatives of well-known international
companies as well as a number of private sector
companies.
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Lecturer from the college of dentistry gets a patent
from UK

A lecturer from the college of dentistry at University
of Baghdad, Prof. Dr. Ali Ismail Ibrahim al-Bostani
obtained
a
patent
from
the
World
Inventions
Organization, UK for his patent entitled (A new method
to install orthodontic blockers without collateral
damages). This scientific invention would contribute in
correction of irregular teeth and improve the aesthetic
of face and jaws to a large extent. Such treatment of
orthodontics is often accompanied by other collateral
damage occurring during the duration of treatment along
with the appearance of white spots on the surface of
the
teeth
during
lifting
Orthodontic
implants,
resulting in a fracture or fracture of the surface of
the tooth, as well as the retention of additional
adhesive materials on the surface of the teeth. The
research also included the creation of a new material
made of substances derived from the same age structure
(phosphate and calcium) with acid qualities that can
increase the surface energy of the tooth which helps to
stabilize
the
orthodontic
blockers
without
the
occurrence of collateral damage mentioned above.
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Associate Rector for administrative affairs visits the
Iraqi Private Banks League

Associate
Rector
for
administrative
affairs
at
University of Baghdad, Prof. Dr. Riad Khalil Khammas
and a number of professors visited the Iraqi Private
Banks League in Baghdad. This visit is aimed at
building bridges of cooperation with this association
and opening up prospects for joint cooperation between
the two sides regarding Baghdad Brilliance Project
sponsored
by
Baghdad
municipality
with
the
participation of a number of service departments. The
visit also witnessed also discussing the latest
preparations for Baghdad Day celebration, which will be
held at University of Baghdad with a wide cooperation
of government and service departments.
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Baghdad
University
announces
submission for evening studies

the

extension

of

Department
Student
Affairs
and
Certifications
at
University of Baghdad announced the extension of
submission for evening studies until the next Thursday,
29 November where the rate of submission was reduced
from 60% to 58%. The university confirmed that
submission will be in paper directly by contact with
the college according to the rules for the applicants
from the colleges of Science, Science for Women,
Education for Pure and Applied Sciences (Ibn alHaytham),
Administration
and
Economics,Fine
Arts,
Education for Humanities (Ibn Rushd), Education for
Women, Media, Political Sciences and Languages.
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University of Baghdad hosts the annual celebration of
Baghdad Day 2018

University of Baghdad hosted the annual celebration of
Baghdad Day 2018 under the slogan “In Baghdad Day
Celebration, we renew the vow to build tomorrow” with
the sponsorship of Mayoralty of Baghdad
since 1943
which is an annual tradition that reflects the depth of
Baghdad history and its cultural heritage. In his
speech, Rector of University of Baghdad, Prof. Alaa
Abdul Hussein Abdul Rasool stressed the need to focus
on the historical depth of Baghdad throughout its great
heritage by holding such events that reflect the
Baghdadi legacy such as holding songs and photo
galleries noting that this year was a distinct year for
our university that entered several world rankings for
best universities in 2019. For her part, Dr. Zekra
Alloush pointed out the importance of advancing the
reality of the city of Baghdad for the better in the
next phase to compensate for the years of insecurity
and
neglect.
The
ceremony
was
attended
by
a
representative of the Prime Minister, Secretary General
of the Council of Ministers, Dr. Mehdi al-Allaq, First
Deputy Speaker of Parliament, Hassan Kareem al-Kaabi
and a number of ambassadors from Arab Islamic and
foreign countries. Then a play entitled (Baghdadi
Dream) was presented written by the poet Rahim al-Iraqi
and directed by Dr. Hussein Ali Harif and was acted by
Sami Kaftan, Amira Jawad, Kareem al-Rassam, Aziz
Kareem, Hashim Salman and the reader of Iraqi Maqam
Taha Gharib, Tariq al-Rubaie, Ali Shakir and his young
band. The ceremony concluded with a tour among
university halls for photo galleries, painting, books,
manuscripts and an exhibition of old cars and horse
carriages.
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University of Baghdad holds its regular meeting with
the officials of Citizens Affairs Units

Presidency of University of Baghdad held its regular
meeting with the officials of the Citizens Affairs
Units at all university’s formations chaired by the
Secretary of the Council and Director of the Rector’s
Office, Dr. Suad Abd Musa. The aim of the meeting is to
improve the quality of the performance of the citizens’
affairs units and to effectively activate their role in
university workflow. It is worth mentioned that the
meeting also discussed the most important problems and
constraints that face these units and those concerned
alike.
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University of Baghdad celebrates the graduation of the
61st Session of Victory and Development

University of Baghdad celebrated the graduation of the
61st Session of Victory and Development in the presence
of the representative of the minister of higher
education and scientific research, Prof. Dr. Fouad
Kassim Mohammed on the stadiums of the faculty of
physical education and sports sciences. Rector of
University of Baghdad, Prof. Dr. Alaa Abdul Hussein
Abdul Rasool congratulated during his speech the
graduates, teaching faculty and administrative staff at
all university formations in this occasion and praised
the academic efforts that brought the university to the
world ranking along with international universities,
especially after our university entry in Times World
University Rankings 2019 as well as in QS, RUR,
Webometrics and others. He stated that this year is an
extension of the year of development and services after
defeating terrorism under the slogan (hand in hand to
fight corruption), noting that University of Baghdad
has stood in the face of many critical challenges
witnessed by our country. This magnificent ceremony was
attended by a large number of rectors of Iraqi state
and military universities, former education ministers,
in addition to professors from various universities.
The ceremony started with the choirs of music, marking
the graduation of the 61st session where the graduates
swearing the oath in front of the guests and it was
concluded with honoring the top one students for
morning and evening studies.
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